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INTRODUCTION
The Meteorological and Hydrological Service in
Zagreb has been measuring the values of climatological
elements and monitoring weather phenomena in the
atmosphere and on the ground for a long time. Meas-
urements are carried out at many weather stations in
UDK: 551.588.6
Prethodno priopienje
Croatia and the results are daily sent to the central data
processing office. According to international methods
the values of some weather elements are measured up
to three times a day.
A data bank of exceptional value has been created,
its value is growing every day not only because of the
growing amount of data, but also because of the grow-
ing data measuring and keeping period.
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Abstract - The Meteorological and Hydrological Service in Zagreb has been monitoring the values of clima-
tological elements and phenomena in the atmosphere and on the ground for a long period of time. A data bank
has been established of exceptional value which is bcing used for research in natural sciences. The Forest
Research Institute, Jastrebarsko, has produced the Pluviothermal climate favourableness indices for tbrest vege-
tation based on the Climate Atlas and the Institute data. l9 ditTerent clirnate t'avorableness indices in Croatia(KL-l to KL-19) and the index ofthe greatest favorableness have been determined on the basis ofa hypothesis
that the most f'avourable climatic conditions donrinate on those areas where the biocoenoses membeis are the
most numerous. This hypothesis has been confirmed by the central position of the best fhvourableness index(KL-10) in a sequence of l9 members. The indices distribution in Croatia has been shown on the map (scale
l:1,350.000). The relative values ofthe indices have been determined by aftributing the highest value to the
highest climate lavourableness index (KL-10) and the srnallest value to the lowest favourableness index (KL-l
and KL-19).These indices can be applied to nunlerous natural science research fields and in forestry.
Key word index": Clintatology, vcgetation, pluviothermal climate favourableness indices.
Saietak - DrZavni hidrometeoroloiki zavod u Zagrebu vei dugi niz godina trajno prati vrijednosti klimatskih
elemenata i pojava u atmosfbri i na tlu. Ostvarenje lbnd podataka izuzetne vrijednosti, koji se koristi za prirodo-
znanstvena istraZivanja. U Suntarskom institutu Jastrebarsko, na osnovi Atlasa klime i podataka Zavoda,
izradeni su Pluviotermidki indeksi povoljnosti klime za Sumsku vegetaciju. Utvrdeno je da u lJrvatskoj ima l9
razliditih indeksa povoljnosti klime (KL-l do KL-19), a indeks najveie povoljnosti je utvrden na temelju hipo-
teze da najpovoljnije klimatske prilike vladaju na onim prostorima na kojima je najveia,bro-inost dlanova bioce-
noze. llipotezaje potvrdena sredi5njinr poloZajenr indeksa najveie povoljnosti (KI--10) u nizu od l9 dlanova.
Rasprostranienost indeksa u Hrvatskoj prikazanaje na karti u mjerilu l:1,350.000. Relativne vrijednosti indeksa
utvrdenc su tako daje indeksu najveie povoljnosti klime (KL-10) dodijeljena i najveia vrijednost, a ostalim in-
deksima vriiednosti linearno i simetriino opadaju do indeksa najmanje povoljnosti (KL-l i KL-19). Indeksi se
mogu primijeniti za brojna prirodoznanstvena istraZivanja, a u sumarstvu za utvrdivanje Zivotnih prilika iums-
kih staniSta.
Klju[ne rijeii: Klimatologija, vegetacija, pluviotermiiki indeksi povoljnosti klirne.
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Today it is possible to reconstruct the weather con-
ditions of past ycars as rvell as their consequences and
thus come to conclusions on the current impacts of
climate on living beings and matter in general.
The Meteorological Service data bank has much
been used in recent research on the life conditions of
forest sites and the impact of climate on the flora com-
position of the vegetation. and owing to the application
of these climatological findings, the climazonal charac-
ter of the vegetation has been determined.
The application of these data to the climate proper-
ties of particular regions in Croatia makes only partial
use of their value. A possible further application is the
determination of climate favourableness for the forest
vegetation.
A nerv term has recently been introduced at the
Forest Research Institute, .lastrebarsko (Medvedovii,
1992): "Pluviothermal climate l'avourableness indices
fbr forest vegetation" and an indices map for Croatia
(scale l:1,350.000) has been made. The indices and the
map have been published in the Forest Research Insti-
tute ( 1992) and the Scientific Council of the Forest
Research Institute has later allowed the author. J.
Medvedovii, to publish the map in this Journal.
The term "climate tbvourableness" can be used in
scientific research on lil'e environment conditions as
well as in everyday lif'e. Lif'e communities (biocoe-
noses), plant (phytocoenoses) and animal (zoocoe-
noses) are distributed over different climatic condi-
tions, i.e. climate favourablenesses, and their biocoe-
nological composition is the rellection of particular,
characteristic. conditions. l'his means that life condi-
tions, in this case climatic, can, even rvithout meas-
urements, be recognized by the presence of particular
plant and animal species. However, this can be done
only on a global 'scale and therefbre it is indispensable
to measure the values of climatic elements by intensive
research and then determine the different favourable-
nesses by their constellation.
Detailed knorvledge of climate favourableness is
very important in forest management because it ensures
the most suitable manner of maintaining the forest eco-
system stability, a high production of wood, the health
condition of the stand and generally usel'ul forest func-
tion.
Research workers dealing with climate have long
ago defined different climatic formulae which by one
numerical expression present the climate properties of
a certain region. The pluviothermal ratio (Emberger,
1942) functions in the same way, only it does not pre-
sent climatic favourableness. Climate atlases show the
distribution of certain climatic element values, but not
their favourableness for the living world in particular
regions.
Because of these reasons, a comparative analysis of
the results of research on vegetation and climate has
been carried out in the Forest Research lnstitute in Jas-
trebarsko, and by means of the Climate Atlas the cli-
mate favourableness of difl'erent parts of Croatia has
been determined.
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ELABORATION METHOD OF THE PLUVIO-
THERMAL CLIMATf, FAVOURABLENESS
INDICf,S FOR THE FOREST VEGETATION
Irirst a hypothesis was set: "The most favourable
climatic conditions are dominant in those areas where
the menrbers of biocoenoses are most numerous". This
hypothesis was set on the basis of an analysis of the
quantity of plant species on phytocoenological photo-
graphs taken by rcsearch rvorkers studying the floral
composition of fbrest vegetation during the flve dec-
ades (Horvat, Glavai, Illlenberg. Rau5, Pelcer, Vukelii.
Medvcdovii), the result being that the greatest plant re-
sources, the greatest quantity of t'loral elements have
been lbund to cxit in sessile-flowered oak ibrests. With
this knowledge. all the lbresl communitics o1'lvhich the
sessile-flowered oak is a characteristic species, rvere
transfbrred lrom the l'-orest Species Map (scale l:100.000)
into a special map as one cartographical unit. All areas
not belonging to forests, but to meadorvs or ruderal
vegetation, but still belonging'to the climatic zone of
sessile-flowered oak forests have been included into
the same cartographic unit. This has been because
research (the authors o1'the Vegetation Map of Croatia,
(scale l:100.000) determined these areas also contained
the largest number of phytocoenosis members of these
vegetation tbrmations compared to their numerousness
in phytocoenoses outside the sessile-llorvered oak fbr-
ests.
An informative insight into zoocoenological photo-
graphs (entomocoenoses and ornitocoenoses) also re-
vealed that the greatest number ol animal species co-
incides rvith the zone ol greatest nurnber ol plant spe-
cies. An analysis of population density in early human
settlements points to the same conclusion, but this has
changed recentl)'since settlements are no longer estab-
lished according to natural, but according to civiliza-
tion requirements.
Ihe hypothesis of the most favourable climate ap-
parently fails to hold given the fact that all living be-
ings can adapt to different, even extreme climatic con-
ditions. This is, horvever, only apparently because ad-
aptation means struglle, loss of energy, loss of mass
and individual. Thus, adaptation means also a decrease
in numerousness and we should, therefore, stick to the
concept of the grealest numerousness.
The most fhvourable climate - the climatic universc
must exist somewhere - really exist. The climatic uni-
verse for Croatia has been looked fbr and fbund by
means of the hypothesis of the greatest numerousness
of biocoenosis members and the Climate Atlas of Croatia-
Forest communities of sessile-florvered oak and other
lif'e communities of the sessile-flowered oak fbrest
vegetation zone with their areals have been transf'erred
to the Climate Atlas (by a transparent matrix). This
marked the beginningof a mathematical struggle between
the areal ofthe sessile-flowered oak vegetation zone on
one side and climatic elements on the other side. The
three most important climatic elements, i.c. four cli-
matic parameters rvere taken into account: mcan annual
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air temperatures, quantity of precipitation, annual dis-
tribution of precipitation and wind frequency. Trvo ol
these parameters were taken as their quotient and the
other two as their correction factor.
The results of the calculation of the quotients of
temperature amounts and precipitation (read from the
Climate Atlas) tbr the sessile-flowered oak fbrest areal
fell within a 0.0091 to 0.0100 span. 'lhey rvere later.
for simplicity of presentation in'fable l. multiplied by
100 (Fig. l). Fotlowing the calculation of the tempera-
ture-precipitation (pluviothermal) quotients of the ses-
sile-flowered oak zone, the quotients of all the existing
temperature and precipitation amounts in Croatia rvere
calculated. It has been stated that there are 85 different
quotients, i.e. pluviothermal combinations (1-ab. l) on
the territory of Croatia. All ol them arc grouped into
onc decirnal value classes (0.0 I -0. l0; 0. I I -0.20 etc.)
fbr easy ref'crence. With no intention to state the num-
ber of classes, but grouping all the existing combina-
tions according to the one decimal value, it was deter-
mined that in the whole of Croatia there are l9 classes,
i.e. groups. 'fhus, a mathematical sequence resulted of
l9 members in the climate favourableness sequence.
Iivery sequence member was marked "KL". the first
member KL- l, the last KL-19, as shown in l'able l.
Norv let as return to the hypothesis. Sessile-florvered
oak forests are the richest in species. In the sequence of
pluviothermal cl imate lavourableness i ndices, the sessi le
-florvered oak forests in Croatia occupy the central part
of the sequence KL-l to KL-19. i.e. KL-10. This is not
accidental. The central position of the KL-10 indcx is a
point of support between the two extremes KL-l and
KL-19. This does not mathematically cancel the ex-
tremes , because the extremes continue to act. The cen-
ter is also an extreme: the extreme of the most favour-
able climate-the climatic univcrse. The hypothesis has
been confirmed.
DEFINITION OF THE CONCEPT
Pluviothermal climate f'avourableness indices are the
indices of climatic conditions and climate favourable-
ness for the occurrence, development. and maintenance
of lbrest vegetation in C'roatia.
INDICES DISTRIBUTION
A map o[ pluviothermal climate lavourableness in-
dices lbr the fbrest vegetation of Croatia has been
made, scale l:1,350.000 (see Appendix). -l'he distribu-
tion of the indices has been determined by the position
of isotherms and isohyets in the Climate Atlas of
Croatia.
INDEX CORRICTION FACTORS
'l'he concurrence of areals of the sessilc-florvered
oak vegetation zone and thc greatest climate flavour-
ableness index (KL-10) is global alld not detailed be-
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Figure l. Graphic display of relative index values KL-l to KL-I9.
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Table l. Pluviothermal climate t-avourableness indices with corresponding spans of air temperature (oC) and
amount of precipitation (mm).
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ferences result from locally conditioned site conditions
such as the properties of litostratigraphic parent sub-
stratum rocks, hydrological conditions, microclimate
impact, past management, as well as from'other eco-
logical - anthropogenous influences. A further reason is
the elaboration of the Climate Atlas. It was made on
the basis of data gathered by measuring the value of
climatic elements and phenomena at weather stations
located in all the major towns in Croatia (cca 75 sta-
tions), very rarely out of urban settlements (Sljeme-
Puntijarka on Medvednica near Zagreb, Zaviian on
Velebit). Data for the regions between stations rvere
obtained by interpolation and also by application of
physical laws and knowledge of changes in the atmos-
phere depending on changes of altitude. At the time
when the weather stations were being established, it
was almost impossible to establish more stations in
forests because of their distance from communication
links. In the f'uture the establishment of a weather sta-
tions network rvill be possible due to the development
of measuring techniques.
Then the pluviothermal climate favourableness but
also point to the main ecological parameters of the dis-
tribution of forest and other life communities to the
real and possible (potential) climazonality of biocoe-
noses.
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The climate favourableness indices have been de-
termined on the basis of pluviothermal quotient, but
besides the amount of precipitation, their annual distri-
bution is also relevant. Precipitation distribution is.
thus, only the first of index correction.
Although recognizing the necessity of introducing
correction, in this first step in the determination of cli-
mate f'avourableness, this was not possible. The Croatian
Climate Atlas does not contain the spatial distribution
of difl'erent precipitation patterns during the year, nor
the wind speed and direction distribution. These data
are given only fbr climatological stations and rel'er only
to particular locations and not to areas defined by bor-
ders as the case is with temperatures and amount of
precipitation (isotherms and isohyets).
l-he elaboration of the index map of Gorski Kotar.
scale l:100.000, including correction factors has al-
ready begun in collaboration rvith the Meleorological
and llydrological Service in Zagreb and the F-orest
Research Institute in Jastrebarsko. The map will be
published in 1994. The method of application of thc
correction index for climate favourableness for the tbr-
est vegetation of Croatia rvill be described.
RELATIVE INDEX VALUES
1'he highest climate favourableness index (KL-10)
has been attributed the highest value among other in-
dices, while the lowest favourableness indices (KL-l)
and KL-I9) have the smallest value. l-he value of the
indices between the two extremes changes linearly, in
percentage increments of l0% as shorvn in Figure I
and Table 2. Ihe indices locatod symmetrically in re-
lation to the index of highest favourableness have
identical value i.e. KL-9 has the same value as KL-l l.
KL-8 as KL-12 and KL-l as KL-I9.
Although the indices located symmetrically in re-
lation to the KL-10 index have identical relative val-
ues, they are nevertheless presented in the index map
because they, apart from climate favourableness, also
present the precipitation-temperature properties of
particular regions in Croatia.
Table 2. Relative index values.
l'ablica 2. Relativne vrijednosti indeksa
Index Values (%)
At the back of the index map attached to this paper
is a table of relative index values which differs liom
'Iable 2 in this section. l'he table on the map rvas ela-
borated according to a method which has in the mean-
while proved to be insufficiently justified. so a table of
linear changes of index valuesfrom the most to the least
favourable climate has been used instead.
THE APPLICATION OF THE CLIMATE
FAVOURABLENESS INDEX
These indices can be successfully and extensively
applied in ecological research, some of them being the
determination of generally usef'ul forest functions, the
health condition offorest stands and the energy lund of
fbrest types.
Generally useful forest functions
Generally usetul lbrest functions are a benellt rvhich
a forest provides by its own existence. The fbrest influ-
ences out-of-the-forest areas, areas very fbr away, the
atmosphere, the formation of climate and microclimate,
the maintenance of clean water sources and many other
phenomena which preserve lit'e in its natural lbrm. The
overall value of these forests is so high that it measures
with nothing else, but it is also possible to partially as-
sess the value of its particular parts, each part indi-
vidually, rvhich is also necessary because they differ in
their direct impact on the environment.
Up to now, different methods havc been applied,
mainly based on the estimation of particular lactors of
the environment (Prpic, 1992) and they are being as-
sessed by research workers.
If pluviothermal climate favourableness indices
were used fbr the determination of climatic values, the
general benefit not only of forests but also of other
natural resources could be determined by a combina-
tion of estimated and measured parameters.
The health condition of forests
One of the possibilities of demarcating natural, in par-
ticular climatic. impacts from all others is by using a
map of pluviothermal climate favourableness indices
for tbrest vegetation. This could be done by producing
a map of forest communities in Croatia on the same
scale as the index map (l:1,350.000), as a transparent
matrix and then making the two maps overlap. If the
comparison between the maps revealed that one forest
conrmunity is located in an area of several different cli-
mate favourableness indices it would mean that the
community is either of wide climatic (ecological)
amplitude, or that the community is at places out of its
natural location. This cannot be known immediately, so
we would need a third chart-a map of the health condi-
tion of forests in Croatia. If we overlapped all three
maps, we might expect to flnd an interrelation between






















areals and health condition. Different levels of health
condition within one forest community would probably
be demarcated by boundaries between difl'erent climate
favourableness indices. All expectations confirmed, rve
would find out that the health level is a consequence of
belonging to ditferent pluviothermal regimes. Natu-
rally, other factors too influence health, however, they'
would be easier to survey if we singled out climate as
the crucial ecological factor in forest community dis-
tribution.
Energy fund offorest types
The concept ofenergetics in forestry is linked to the
quantity of energy contained in organic matter pro-
duced in a forest by the assimilation process. This en-
ergy form is flxed and passive in the matter and is used
only after fbrest exploitation, for the production ol
static elements (construction industry, furniture), in
chemical processing (cellulose) and for energy produc-
tion (fuel). I-lowever. another energy fbrm exist in tbr-
ests: life energy, the energy of the transformation of
nonliving, anorganic matter into living, organic matter
which, like energy itself, is released by the biological
decomposition of living matter on the very spot ol its
genesis, in the lbrest.
Lif'e energy in the forest has its source in the energy
ol the Sun. Forest trees and the whole world of flora
takes the energy of the Sun, but unevenly, and uses it
unevenly, too. We could direct natural processes to in-
crease plant production, maintaining at the same tirne
the stability of natural resources if we could only find
out hor.v to, most favourably, distribute the energy en-
tering the tbrest. the energy which is the prima-mover
and the result o1' lit-e energ1,. together rvith the energy
originating from decomposition.
It is possible to asses the energetic fund by detdr-
mining the energy regime of particular forest commu-
nities, i.e. ecological-climatic research, by the applica-
tion of new methods and nerv measuring instruments
(Medvedovii, l99l). For this purpose, microclimatic
stations have been establislred on the Medvednica, the
Bilogora and in the river iesma valley, and as soon as
the first measurements become available, aerophoto-
graphing on'infracolour fllm will be carried out. The
energy regime will thus be presented by infracolour ef-
fects and by the numerical expressions of the values ol'
microclimatic elements which are the result of the en-
ergy process. Elaboration of an energy survey will then
be easy.
EVALUATION BY FORESTRY SCIENTISTS OF
CLIMATE FAVOURABLENESS INDICES FOR
THE FOREST VEGETATION OF CROATIA
After the forestry public had been notified of the
indices of climate favourableness for the forest vegeta-
tion of Croatia (Radovi, Yol. 27, No. l, 1992, Forest
Research Institute, Jastrebarsko) some of the most
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eminent forestry scientists asked the level of forest
production in some parts of Croatia on the other side.
The indices ol' climate favourableness were discussed
in Sumarski dom (Forestry club) on I April 1993.
Climate t-avourableness can be limited to three char-
acteristic, disconnected areas: the Pannonian Plain,
Gorski Kotar and South Dalmatia.
The dominant favourableness index in the Pan-
nonian part of Croatia is KL-13 (65% of KL-10, the
index of highest l'avourableness). It seems unbelie-
vable that Lhe rvorld lamous Slavonian oak can grow in
conditions of medium climate favourableness. The rea-
son fbr this is the fact that in the Pannonian Plain the
main ecological factor is soil rvater and not climate.
The climate has conditioned the development of
steppe-like vegetation rvhcre grassy plant species like
cereals, terminate their lif'e cycle before the summer
high temperatures. Forest trees are then supplied rvith
water from the soil and not only lrom the atmosphere.
Recently, after ammelioration and water-stream regu-
lation, the site water regime has changed giving cli-
mate the role of the crucial ecological factor with the
consequence of a decline in the number of peduncled
oak lbrests, the absence of seed production and diffi-
cult rcgeneration.
-lhe most valuable, high production forests are lo-
cated in Gorski Kotar with an index range fiom the
least to the medium favourable (10-50% olhighest fa-
vourableness). l'he main three species is fir. F-irs in
Gorski Kotar grorv in six different pluviothermal cli-
mate t-avourableness and in all of them they are the
main type of association. Other species too grow in dil'-
ferent favourableness but are not always the main,
characteristic type ol association. Gorski Kotar is char-
acterized by low climatc flavourableness due to a lot of
precipitation and low temperatures, This. however, has
little efl-ect.on the natural value of Gorski Kotar sincc
its beauty surpasses by far the beauty ofother localities
rvith more favourable climate. 'fhe rvhole living r.vorld
can tolerate the unfavourable climatic conditions of the
area it occupies, but this adaptation requires an effbrt
and loss of individuals.
Among all the other species, the fir is special fbr its
ICV-average genetic mass per chromosome (DruSkovii,
Biolo5ki vestnik, No. 36, Ljubljana, 1988). The fir has
the highest ICV value compared to all other species.
205.13, while the sessile-flowered oak has no more
than 21.67. A comparison with the sessile-flowered oak
has been used because the range of sessile-flowered
belongs to the index of the most favourable climate.
ICV values can not for the time being be brought into
relationship with climatic conditions and the health
status of the fir, but this will be possible after a sys-
tematic research of the forest microclimate in Croatia.
There are regions in South Dalmatia in r.vhich, ac-
cording to the map of pluviothermal indices of climate
favourableness, the most favourable clirnate is domi-
nant. Knowing the production potentials of these re-
gions it seems impossible to accept the hypothesis of
the most favourable climate. However, South Dalmatia
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has one particularity because of rvhich the application
of correction factors to the pluviothermal (precipitation
- temperature) regimes is indispensable: it is the annual
distribution of precipitation and wind distribution. Pre-
cipitation is unevenly distributed during the year, i.e.
the quantity of precipitation is the lowest when it is
needed most. in the period of vegetation activity and
the highest during vegetation passivity. The distribu-
tion of wind speed and direction is also an unfavour-
able ecological factor because of drainage and soil
erosion. Apart from an extremely low quantitv of pre-
cipitation, i.e. drought periods during the vegetation
period, another phenomenon is present: the low effl-
ciency ol'precipitation. Rain has no effect on vegeta-
tion, i.e. on soil humidity, if the air temperature is
above and air humidity belou, Iimit values at the mo-
ment of rainfall. The limit values of precipitation and
temperature amounts are not given at the present mo-
ment. but this rvill be done after the first year ol'stand
phytoclimate research in Croatia.
-fhe precipitation in the discussion agreed that the
whole idea of indices of climate favourableness was a
significant contribution to the development of science
and that in future research other climatic elements
should also be included.
CONCLUSIONS
The data of Meteorological and Hydrological Service
in Zagreb present a remarkable value because they
provide not only an insight into climatic properties of
particular areas in Croatia. but they also contribute to
the development of ecological sciences.
On the basis of the climatic data of the Climate Atlas.
a new concept has"been set in the Forestry Research
.lnstitute, Jastrebarsko (Medvedovii, I 992): "Pluviother-
mal climate favourableness indices for forest vegeta-
tion" and the indices distribution in Croatia have been
presented on a chart, scale l;1,350.000.
The relative values of indices were determined by a
common graphical system and the relation between the
highest and lowest climate favourableness index is l0: l.
-fhe indices can successf'ully be applied in research
on climate and its impact on vegetation and for eco-
logical research in general.
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